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September 15, 2013

Dear Samarpan Friend:
I returned to the US on August 9th. This trip to India was really an adventure. For forty years the State of Kerala never had
such torrential rain. All the dams were full and water began to be let out to all state rivers. Even the airport was shut
down due to the flood water on the airport runway.
However, I was able to organize the pre-planned three clinics: medical, dental, and
the eye clinics. All three doctors also were able to attend the clinics. As you know
there were lots of requests for new help, but I had to be careful in addressing these
requests. Next time when I go to India I may have to take some special injection
needles. When children need anesthetic shots the needles at the clinic were very
large and the children had additional pain while the dentist treated their infected
teeth. The dentist said that our flu shot needles will be ideal for pediatric dentalcare.
Here is a little boy who was brought by his grandma to check
his vision problems but he was only interested in the fish in the fish tank at Samarpan’s St. Francis
of Assisi Garden on August 4, 2013 eye clinic day.
You may remember this picture. Last year this young man had a broken leg. Now it is healed well,
but he wanted to play soccer and he requested our help to buy boots. He was so excited that he
will have boots on while playing.
You also may remember Aleena. She is grown up to be a smart girl. Her cochlear implant had some
defective function, but luckily the insurance covered the
replacement
parts. She is doing very well at school.
The good news from our family is that Praem’s fiancé’s
to the US was granted. On August 5th all documentation
she could come along with me to the US. It was God’s
Finally she is now with us and everyone is focused in
wedding.
Once again thank you for the prayers and support for Samarpan’s mission.
Yours Gratefully,

Alex and Mary Kodiath
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